Abstract-A highly flexible and reliable control strategy is proposed to achieve bounded voltage and precise current sharing, which is implemented in a reverse-droop-based dc Micro-Grid. To acquire the fast-dynamic response, the reverse droop control is used to replace the V-I droop control in the primary level. In the secondary level, the containment-based controller is proposed to bound the bus voltages within a reasonable range and keep the necessary voltage deviations for power flow regulation; the consensus-based controller is simultaneous involved to regulate power flow achieving accurate current sharing among converters. Combined the proposed controllers with the electrical part of the dc Micro-Grid, a model is fully developed to analyze the sensitivity of different control coefficients. Experimental results are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing penetration of renewable energy sources into modern electric grid, the concept of Microgrid (MG) is identified as an effective method for power generation and distribution [1] [2] . The DC nature of emerging renewable energy sources efficiently lends itself to a dc MG paradigm [3] . In a decentralized control method, the conception of droop control is widely adopted to achieve communication-less current sharing among converters by imposing virtual resistances. Existing droop control can be classified into two groups: reverse droop (I-V) [4] and voltage droop (V-I) [5] . Compared with the voltage droop control, the dynamic response of reverse droop control is faster due to its single current control loop. However, no matter which droop control is implemented, voltage deviations from nominal value and current sharing errors still exist due to effects of virtual resistances and different line impedances. Considering the V-I droop as the primary control in the hierarchical control structure [6] , the centralized secondary controller is proposed to achieve voltage restoration and improve current sharing in dc MG. But, the centralized controller suffers from high computational and low flexibility, while distributed control algorithm has emerged as an attractive alternative and offers improved reliability and simpler communication network. In [7] , a decentralized controller is proposed to achieve the per unit load sharing through low-bandwidth communication.
Meanwhile, an improved droop control in [8] by using average voltage and current values is proposed to improve the current sharing and restore the dc bus voltage. For the methods mentioned above, the broadcast communication is used to collect all the information from all the other DGs. To decrease the communication traffic, a voltage observer [9] is proposed to estimate the average voltage which is used to generate a voltage correction term to adjust the voltage reference, meanwhile the current regulator provides a resistance correction term based on the consensus-based communication [10] . Furthermore, a noise-resilient voltage observer combined with consensus-based voltage/current regulator is proposed to achieve more resilient control in dc MGs [11] . From the perspective of power flow in a dc MG, the terminal voltage from each converter is allowed to exist the deviation around the nominal value, otherwise there is no power flow between the nodes [12] . However, too large voltage deviations can cause stability problems and destroy power quality in the system. Accordingly, most of the existing literature are devoted to fix the average voltage at the nominal value rather than bounding the bus voltages within a reasonable range.
Considering above problems, a containment-based distributed controller is proposed to bound bus voltages within a reasonable range and keep the voltage deviations for power flow regulation. Then, the consensus-based current controller is involved to regulate the power flow achieving current sharing accurately. In addition, both the proposed methods are implemented based on a reverse droop controller for dc/dc converters to acquire the fast-dynamic response. Combining the proposed method with the electrical topology of dc MG, the model is established to analyse the sensitivity of different control coefficients. Finally, experimental results are shown to prove the effectiveness of the proposed method.
II. CONTAINMENT-BASED DISTRIBUTED COORDINATION CONTROL IN REVERSE DROOP BASED DC MG
This section explains proposed controllers based on the hierarchical control structure for a dc MG. The reverse droop control is explained in the primary control level. Furthermore, the proposed containment-based voltage controller and consensus-based current control is explained in detail in the secondary control level.
A. Definitions and Notations
For the control system with n distributed controllers, a controller is called a leader if it only provides information to 
B. Reverse Droop Control in the Primary Level
To acquire fast-dynamic response, the single current PI control loop is used to replace the voltage and current double control loop. Thus, the reverse droop controller is proposed to replace the outer voltage control loop, which is shown as
where Irefi is the current reference for current PI controller, Rviri is the virtual resistance, Vci is the bus voltage measured from the output capacitor.
In a dc MG, because the different line impedances connecting these DGs make the bus voltages from DGs as localized information, the output currents from DGs cannot be shared proportionally only by reverse droop control. Meanwhile, the reverse droop can also cause voltage deviations from the nominal value. Thus, the controller in the secondary control level should be proposed to achieve the precise current sharing and bound the bus voltages inside a reasonable range.
C. Containment and Consensus-based Controller in the Secondary Control Level
The containment-based voltage controller generates a correction item eVi for each DG to bound all bus voltages within a reasonable range. The range in the algorithm is formed by upper bound VUbou and lower bound VLbou. The controller is defined as ( )
where Vbou is the voltage boundary reference which can be either upper boundary VUbou or lower boundary VLbou.
Eq. (2) can be written into matrix formation as
where
Then Vi e is fed into a PI controller defined as:
in which s is the laplace operator. Then the compensating item from containment-based voltage controller for ith DG can be written as:
The consensus-based current controller generates correction item RIi e to achieve precise current sharing between DGs, which can be written as:
where Ioi is the filter output current from ith DG.
Eq. (5) can be rewritten into matrix formation as
The compensating item from consensusbased current controller for ith DG is written as ( )
By adding the proposed voltage and current controller given in eq. (4) and (7), eq. (1) can be changed as
The configuration of proposed controller discussed above is shown in Fig. 1 
A. Large Signal Model for the Whole System
Substituting eq. (4) and (7) 
Substituting eq. (3) and (6) in eq. (9), it can be rewritten as (matrix formation)
To make eq. (10) more clear, it can be rewritten as ( ) 
Since the dynamic response of inner current loop is much faster than that of the outer control loop, the inner current loop PI controller and the inductor of the LC filter with its equivalent resistance can be approximated as a first-order lag 
Furthermore, due to the effects from output capacitors, the relationship among output voltage Vci, filter current Ioi and current Iti for loads and line impedances can be modelled as
where C is the value for output capacitors (for all the converters, the capacitor value is same),
Based on the relationship between current IT and bus voltage VC which is established in [13] , eq. (17) can be rewritten as ( )
where LT is the bus admittance matrix.
Combing with eq. (3), (6), (16) and (18), the whole system model can be written as 
B. Stability Analysis
To analyze the sensitivity of coefficients in the proposed controllers quantitatively, a dc MG including four parallel connected DGs, line impedances, loads are considered as a study case. The system parameters are given in Table I . Polezero locus by changing different control coefficients are shown in Fig. 2-5 to analyze the dynamic behavior of the system. Fig. 2 shows the pole-zero locus with the proportional coefficient KpV changed from 0.1 to 5 in PI controller for containment-based control loop. A pair of dominating poles is moving away from the real axis indicating that the system is becoming less damped. The zoom in part of Fig. 2 shows that the poles are moving towards the real axis meaning that the system is becoming less damped and the response speed is becoming slower. Other pairs of poles also indicate that the system is becoming less damped. Fig. 3 shows pole-zero locus with integral coefficient KiV changed from 1 to 300 for containment-based control loop. The zoom in part of Fig. 3 shows that one dominating pole on the real axis is moving away from the imaginary axis and a pair of poles is moving toward the imaginary axis, which means that the response speed of the system is enhanced. Three poles on the real axis is moving away from the imaginary axis which can increase the dynamic response speed. Another three pairs of poles moving toward the real axis can make the system more damped. Fig. 4 shows pole-zero locus with proportional coefficients KpI in PI controller for consensus-based current control changed from 0.1 to 1. From the zoom in part, it shows that a pair of dominating poles is moving away from the original point making system more damped and transient response speed more quickly. Meanwhile, three pairs of poles are moving away from the imaginary axis and towards the real axis which indicate that the response speed is enhanced and the system is becoming more damped. Fig. 5 shows pole-zero locus considering integral coefficients KiI changed from 1 to 600 in PI controller for consensus-based current control. From the zoom in part, it shows that a pair of dominating poles is moving towards the imaginary axis which means the system is becoming less damped. Except for that, three pairs of poles are moving away from the real axis also meaning that the system is becoming less damped.
Based on above analysis, the control coefficients are chosen, which are shown in Table I .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed control scheme is implemented and tested in an experimental dc MG setup operated in islanded mode shown in Fig. 6 . The setup consists of four parallel-configured dc-dc buck converters, LC filters, different line impedances, loads, dSPACE controller and monitoring platform. Communication link is shown in the top left corner of Fig. 6 which is a distributed communication structure. The ratio for four converters' rated capacity is 2: 2: 1: 1 from converter 1 to 4. The nominal voltage for the dc MG is 120 V. According to the standard [14] , the upper voltage boundary is set as 122V which is smaller than 120*(1+2%)V, while the lower voltage boundary is set as 118V which is larger than 120*(1-2%)V. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 7-9 . Fig. 7 shows the control performance by combining the proposed controller with reverse droop control. At t=T1, the proposed controller is activated. Before t=T1, the output current cannot be shared accurately due to the different line impedances effects and voltage deviations from nominal value exist by using reverse droop control. After activating the proposed controller, it is shown in Fig. 7 (a) that the output voltages can be bounded within the boundary while keeping the necessary deviations between each other around nominal value to guarantee the power flow achieving accurate current sharing. In addition, the per unit current values shown in Fig.  7 (b) proves that the proposed controller can achieve proportional current sharing accurately. At the t=T1 and T3, the load is increased and decreased respectively, both the two control objectives are guaranteed. Fig. 8 shows performance of the proposed controller with dynamic voltage boundary. At t=T1, the proposed controller is activated. Between t=T2 and T5, the voltage boundary is changed. As shown in Fig. 8 (a) , the output voltages can follow the dynamic voltage boundary very well, while the accurate current sharing is achieved simultaneously as shown in Fig. 8 (b) . During the period between T2 and T5, the load is increased and decreased at t=T3 and T4 respectively; The accurate current sharing can also be guaranteed as shown in Fig. 8 (b) . At t=T5, when the voltage boundary is set back to the nominal range, the performance of voltage bound and accurate current sharing can also be guaranteed. Fig. 9 shows performance of the proposed controller under communication failure condition. At t=T1, the proposed controller is activated. Between t=T2 and T3, the communication link between converter 2 and converter 3 is disabled. It is shown in Fig. 9 (a) , when communication is disenabled, small oscillations exist in the transient response of output voltages. When the load is increased and decreased respectively during the communication failure period, both the bounded bus voltage and accurate current sharing can also be guaranteed shown in Fig. 9 
B. Case 2: Control performance under dynamic voltage boundary;

C. Case 3: Control performance under Communication Failure
V. CONCLUSION
A distributed coordination control including both containment and consensus-based controllers is proposed to offer a highly flexible and reliable operation for reverse droop based dc MG, achieving dynamic bounded bus voltage and accurate current power sharing regulation. The proposed algorithm cannot only guarantee the power quality for public load but also for local load due to the bounded bus voltages. Combining the proposed controller with the electrical topology of dc MG, the model is derived, based on which the pole-zero locus are conducted to analyze the influence of different control coefficients for the whole system. Experimental results including the comparison test, dynamic voltage boundary change test and communication resiliency test are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed controllers.
